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primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is reasonable in patients with STEMI if there is clinical and/or 

electrocardiogram (ECG) evidence of ongoing ischemia between 12 and 24 hours following symptom onset 

(Class IIa, Level of Evidence: B).



THE EUROPEAN SOCIETY OF CARDIOLOGY

consider a routine primary PCI strategy in patients presenting late (12-48 hours) after symptom onset (Class IIa, 

Level of Evidence: B



AS A RESULT, THERE IS NO REAL CONSENSUS AS TO 

WHETHER PCI IS ALSO BENEFICIAL IN PATIENTS 

PRESENTING >12 HOURS FROM SYMPTOM ONSET IN THE 

ABSENCE OF CLINICAL AND/OR 

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE OF ONGOING 

ISCHEMIA



AIM OF THIS STUDY

long-term outcomes in latecomer STEMI patients in relation with the use of revascularization in 3 sequential

French surveys conducted between 2005 and 2015



METHODS

were conducted over a 1-month period, 5 years apart, over a 10-year period (2005-2015)

FAST-MI (French Registry of Acute ST-Elevation or non STEMI 2005)

FAST MI 2015



PRIMARY OBJECTIVES

Charactristic

Management

Out comes of acute MI 



ALL 3 REGISTRIES CONSECUTIVELY INCLUDED PATIENTS 

WITH STEMI ADMITTED TO INTENSIVE CARDIOVASCULAR 

CARE UNITS (ICCUS) WITHIN 48 HOURS OF SYMPTOM 

ONSET, DURING A SPECIFIED 1-MONTH PERIOD



ACUTE MI

SYMPTOMS

CARDIAC BIOMARKERS(TROPONIN,CK-MB,CK)

ECG CHANGE





FOLLOW  UP PARAMETER (30 DAYS)

Death rate

Recurrent MI

Stroke

All case death

All case hospitalization

Cardiovascular hospitalization

Hospitalization for heart failure and bleeding



OUTCOME

Primary outcome: all case mortality

Second outcome: recurrent AMI, Stroke, bleeding



PATIENT PRESENTATION

Latecomer patients were more frequently women (30.8% vs 25.2%; P < 0.001) and significantly older

Diabetes and hypertension were more prevalent in the late comers

Prior history of heart failure was also more frequent among late comers

prior AMI or prior PCI were significantly less frequent in latecomers

chest pain was less frequently typical among late comers

Latecomers were less likely to be admitted via mobile ICU (56.3% vs 78.9%; P < 0.001) and were more often 

admitted via emergency medical service







PATIENT MANAGEMENT

Latecomer patients benefited less frequently from coronary angiographies (91.9% vs 96.5%; P < 0.001) and, as a 

result, these patients underwent less PCI.

the final angiographic result was not as good as for early comers, with a post-PCI TIMI flow grade 2/3 obtained in 

80.4% of latecomers vs 88.5% of early comers.

.At discharge, aspirin, P2Y12 inhibitors, and statins were significantly less prescribed in latecomer patients

No differences were observed regarding angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors/angiotensin 2 receptor 

blockers (ARBs) or beta-blockers.

diuretic agents were significantly more prescribed in late comers



COMPARISON OF REVASCULARIZED VS NONREVASCULARIZED 

LATECOMER PATIENTS. 

Patient treated with thrombolysis and patients deceased within 2 days after admission were excluded

729 patient 726 PCI, 3 CABG

From 2005 to 2015, the use of coronary angiography in latecomers increase from 84.5 to 96.8( PCI; 66 TO 82.8)

rate of utilization of evidence-based post-MI  drugs (aspirin, P2Y12 inhibitors, beta-blockers, statins, and ACE 

inhibitors or ARBs) significantly increased in latecomers patients

Revascularized latecomer patients were younger(less with HTN, more active smoker and positive FH of CAD) 

AND less comorbidities (history of HF,CKD)

revascularized latecomer received significantly more ASA,P2Y12 inhibitor, astatin, ACEi, ARB, less frequently 

diuretics



In the latecomers group, median door-to balloon was 5.4 and it was longer in early group

t remains relatively short in this context and demonstrates that when revascularization was decided in a 

latecomer patient, it was achieved promptly in the majority of cases.



OUTCOMES OF REVASCULARIZED VS NONREVASCULARIZED 

LATECOMER PATIENTS.

In a multivariate analysis, after adjustment on year of admission, age, 

smoking status, family history of coronary artery disease, prior AMI or 

PCI, prior stroke or transient ischemic attack, peripheral artery disease, 

chronic kidney disease, Killip at admission, and left ventricular ejection 

fraction at discharge, revascularization remained independently 

associated with a reduction of the occurrence of mortality









DISCUSSION

e observed a reduction of the late comer patient proportion from 22.7% in 2005 to 16.1% in 2015, and an 

increase of the use of invasive strategy and evidence-based medications in this population.

revascularization within 48 hours after hospital admission was independently and significantly associated with an 

improvement of short- and long-term clinical outcomes in these patients.tients







LATECOMERS PROFILE AND PREVALENCE

E. In our population, diabetes, age, prior heart failure, and atypical chest pain are independent predictors of late 

arrival.

, a prior history of AMI was, in our study, independently related to a 35% reduction in the probability of late 

arrival, probably caused by the patients’ awareness of AMI symptoms.

female sex was not related to late arrival in our cohort, whereas it was suggested in previous works.

Our data describe a substantial reduction of late comer prevalence 23%(2005) to 16.1%(2015)



BENEFIT OF REVASCULARIZATION OF LATECOMER STEMI PATIENTS: 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND CLINICAL TRIALS

The benefit of revascularization of the infarct artery beyond 12 hours remains debated

european guidelines on STEMI recommend the realization of PCI for patients presenting between 12 and 48 

hours after symptom onset

American guidelines :PCI in STEMI patients—without cardiogenic shock—beyond 12 hours but no later than 24 

hours after symptom onset and in the concomitant presence of symptoms of ongoing ischemia



myocardium remained viable only within the first 6 hours after coronary occlusion :Canine models

arge trials focusing on thrombolytic therapy demonstrated a mortality benefit up to 12 hours after 

symptom onset.

Open artery hypothesis; suggested that the benefit of revascularization beyond the first 6 hours might be 

cause by limitation of the remodeling processes and reduction of rhythmic complications.



Antegrade blood flow: reduction of infarct size and better clinical outcome

collateral circulation development, induced by chronic myocardial ischemia that frequently precedes the AMI, 

permits retrograde coronary perfusion.

in patients presenting with intermittent occlusion and recanalization before AMI allow myocardial preconditioning, 

increasing the resistance of myocardium to ischemia.

As a result, in humans, some mechanisms can maintain a substantial myocardial viability far beyond the limit of 6 

hours



OTHER STUDIES

1990s and early 2000s, some reports suggested a potential benefit of revascularization over optimal medical 

treatment alone on left ventricular ejection fraction (10), quality of life (40), and long-term major adverse cardiac 

events (11,41) in latecomer STEMI patients.

In 2005, the BRAVE 2 trial (Beyond 12 Hours Reperfusion Alternative Evaluation 2) included 365 latecomer 

STEMI patients who were randomized between a conservative therapy and an invasive strategy with PCI and 

showed that infarct size—assessed by single-photon emission computerized tomography—was significantly 

reduced in the PCI arm of the study.

At 4-year follow-up, a significant reduction of all-cause death by 45% (P ¼ 0.04) (13) was observed, suggesting a 

benefit of invasive strategy on mortality in latecomers.



The same year, however, the DECOPI (DEsobstruction COronaire en Post-Infarctus) randomized trial, 

which included 212 latecomer STEMI patients, reported no benefit of revascularization at 1 year on a 

composite primary endpoint that included cardiac death, nonfatal MI, or ventricular tachyarrhythmia

n 2006, the large OAT (Occluded Artery Trial), which included 2,166 stable latecomer STEMI patients 

randomized between a conservative therapy and PCI, failed to demonstrate any benefit of 

revascularization on combined criteria.



, in the DECOPI and OAT trials—which both reported negative results—patients were randomized with a 

median delay from symptom onset of 5 and 8 days.

positive BRAVE 2 trials, patients presented much earlier, between 12 and 48 hours after symptom onset.



STUDY LIMITATION

The main limitation of this study is its observational design.

confirm causality but only describes statistically significant and independent associations between observed clinical 

outcomes and patient management.



CONCLUSION

proportion of latecomer STEMI patients decreased over the 10-year period

Coronary revascularization of the infarct artery of latecomer STEMI patients admitted before 48 hours after 

symptom onset is associated with better long-term clinical out comes

Our results strengthen the current European guidelines that recommend performing a PCI on STEMI patients up 

to 48 hours after symptom onset.


